
BDE PTA General Membership Meeting | August 4, 2020 - 6pm 
2020 Board: Melanie Harrington, President; Angela Evans and Sam Luce, Co-Vice Presidents 

Mo Tuttle, Secretary, Lindsay Porter, Treasurer 
 

● Welcome {2 minutes} 
● Introductions {3 minutes} 
● Brief video by Washington State PTA {10 minutes} Ann-Marie Peington 

○ Dues paid at the beginning of the year pay for a statewide staff of 5. All 
other WAPTA is volunteer.  

○ We are in a new region this year and can receive as much support as 
requested. Ann-Marie cannot speak for our former region or experience in 
it.  

○ All of our money must be donated or transfered to a 501(c)3, this can be 
our new PTO once it is set up.  

○ WAPTA will support our dissolution vote results regardless of outcome 
● Information about PTO by Lindsay Porter {10 minutes} 

○ Our small school does not utilize the resources provided by PTA 
○ All dues currently go to PTA (state and national), none stay with us. We 

are missing out on $1000+ in our own organization to support resources 
we don’t use. 

○ Benefits of PTO 
■ Debit card access to take the burden of purchases and 

reimbursement off of volunteers. 
■ Ability to purchase items we would like, such as gift cards 

● Questions {5 minutes} 
■ Ann-Marie: There are workarounds for inability to use a debit card, 

such as checks.  
■ Johna: As a former PTA president and PTSO member in middle 

and high schools it is recommended to stick with PTA for their 
resources and training. Less parents get involved to volunteer as 
grades get older.  

■ Kandy: Other PTA’s have written debit card use into their bylaws 
although it is against WAPTA. 

■ Lindsay: We have been slowly preparing for the switch from a PTA 
to PTO for years; taking careful notes and creating processes. The 
PTO website has always been a great resource, even as a PTA. 

○ Question: I am not sure as to where mini grant money has currently come 
from, but for future grants where does that money come from? If we lose 
what we’ve currently got does that mean starting at zero?  

■ Answer: Dues have never gone towards mini grants because we 
have kept money from dues, it all currently goes to WAPTA and 



national. In the future, dues can go into the general fund, which is 
where mini grants are currently paid from. 

○ Question: What is the amount of funds that are with the PTA? If we can’t 
use the monies for the process of switching where will we send the 
money? 

■ We will send the money to ourselves/our new PTO. We’ve looked 
into the IRS requirements to transition correctly.  

○ Question: Are there checks and balances in our current bylaws that we 
can carry forward? Have we contacted Sunrise about their recent PTO 
change experience? 

■ Yes and yes. We will be carrying forward a majority of our bylaws to 
be voted on soon, but we will add in a few new components to 
doubly cover money usage since that will change. Sunrise PTO 
Co-President Angie Adam has been one of our biggest resources. 

● Vote {2 minutes} 
○ I approve to change our PTA to a PTO. 

■ Unanimous YES. Quorum met 
WAPTA excuses themselves 

● Other business {10 minutes] 
○ Additional items to vote on 

■ Change our organization's legal name in all capacities from BLACK 
DIAMOND ELEMENTARY PTA 5.4.2 to BLACK DIAMOND PTO 

● Unanimous YES. Quorum met 
■ Move all organization funds from the current PTA bank account to a 

new PTO bank account 
● Unanimous YES. Quorum met 

■ Transfer $3000 from the organization's savings account into the 
checking account to cover current and incoming school year 
expenses 

● Unanimous YES. Quorum met 
● Meeting adjourned  
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